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During the ab; 

home a man en 
country girl not 
though a good s 
evinced a dist 
with the gas-ri 
cessary for her 
the kitchen 
operandl of thf 
quite a demons 
one of the man 
busily occupied 
the call of a fr 

"I think you 
now,” said he. 
He soon forgot 
not see the gi 
When he’did it
thfthi 
working.

er to see

"Efmything 
said vpe 0O°k 
stove vve ever

believe sir. IV 
hasn’t lowered

A LON

This refined 
a French gentl 
his holiday in 
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unimpaired. “S 
mej’ he said 
sent the host 
all smiles. "Ah 
lie cried. "Bui 
embrace me, s 
"Ah. eaire. b' 
•’Your bill! Ye 
of It? 
valre,
■aire.”

y
Vy. It 

nevatre,

Mr. R. D. Ii 
the C. P. R. if
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HE SUCCESS OF GOVERNMENT 
CANDIDATE ASSURED -OPPOSI
TIONISTS ADMIT HIS POPULARITY

rlcton rs a supporter ot the present 
administration. (Prolonged applause.)

The meeting broke up shortly be
fore midnight with cheers for the 
King, the candidate, and the apeak-

VOTE PARIS CREW'S 
BOAT IS GIVEN 

ITS LAST TRIP

CALLAGHAN 
BADLY HURT ON 

MARSH ROAD

for

DIPPER HARBOR.
The Overdrafts, Suspense Accounts, 

Mismanagement and Deception 
he Old Government.

A well attended meeting in the in
terests 01 the Government party was 
held Saturday evening at Dipper Har-

•Mr Alphony Thompson 
pointed chairman and the 
was addressed by Dr. A. W. MacRae 
and Mr. John Kenney.

Of T

I
Continued from page 1.

peaking, the hall was crowded with 
6 enthusiastic audience. It. is inter
ning to note that St. Martins is the 
bme parish of both Mr. Mosher, the 
bvernmeut candidate, and Mr. B 
iy. the Opposition standard bearer, 
nd that the reception accorded Mr. 
tosher was decidedly better than that 
bcorded Mr. Bentley at his meeting. 
A feature of the Mosher meeting 

ws the announcement by the Survey 
r General that he HAD CHALLENG- 
D MESSRS. SWEENEY. McALPINE 
ND TWEEDDALE TO A JOINT DE- 
ATE THAT EVENING. BUT EACH 
IAD REFUSED TO MEET THE GOV- 
RNMENT SPEAKERS AND DIS- 
USS THE ISSUES OF THE DAY. 
his remark was greeted with cheers, 
id judging from the applause given 

each speaker as they contrasted 
e constructive policy of the Hazen 
irty to the destructive one of the 
pposition. Messrs. McAlpine et al. 
Duld have been worsted, if they had 
icepted Mr. Grtmmer's challenge.

comparative statement of the Income 
derived from stunipnge collections. In 
1906 the amount collected was $171. 
072.75; 1907, $180,186.44 and in 190S. 
$191.414.63, being an increase of al
most ten thousand dollars over 1907 
collections and of over twenty thous 
and dollars over the 1906 collections, 
the year before the eld regime went 

of office.
COLLECTIONS

k Rather than allow the old inrigged 
four-oared shell named the "St. John." 
rowed by the world renowned Paris 
crew, to go out of the city, a number of 
patriotic citizens, led by Messrs. 
Peter C. Sharkey and P. M. O’Neill, 
bought the shell from Mr. Elijah Ross, 
the onlv member of the crew still 
alive. Mr. Ross, who has had the 
custody of the boat for some time, 
had hn offer from a Boston man said 
to be pretty high. The custodian, 
however, wanted to give the city a 
chance to keep it, and it Is said, 
took a lower offer for the sake of hav
ing It stay here.

Saturday morning at 10.30 Mr. Ross 
with his son and Messrs. Milton Bel- 
yea and Harry Laugan. pulled it 
across the harbor, and when they ar
rived at Market Slip, shouldering it 
with great ease and rapidity, trotted 
down Mill street to the saloon of Mr. 
P. M. O’Neill.

There was a large crowd waiting at 
the Market Slip when the boat glided 
lightly on to the beach; but although 
there were many there who had de
liberately planned to cheer, the boat 
was landed and shouldered and gone 
bo quickly that they did not have time.

SPORTS AT ROTHESAY.

A driving accident which resulted 
m. BertouB ,lUury to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callaghan, of Silver Falls, 

occurred last evening 
Road. In a collision

was ap- 
elevtorate

on the Marsh 
—n with another 

vehlcal Mr. Callaghaq was thrown 
out of his carriage and sustained 

fractured clavicle. Mrs. Cal- 
rendered uncon

scious. and.is suffering from a serious 
lacerated wound In the head. Both 
were taken to the hospital where 
their Injuries were attended. Mrs. 
serious as It is not yet known whether 
she has sustained any Internal injuries

1

V l iagbanDR. A. W. MacRAE. fTHIS
WILL REACH $235,000 IN ROUND 
FIGURES ON ONLY 60 PER CENT 
OF EVERY ANNUAL CUT.

The scalers’ returns, which 
been settled give 148,535.230" feet of 
lumber upon which the stumpage will 
be $173.187.02. Scalers' returns to 
come in and to be settled will yield 
42,775.783 feet, upon which stumpage 
will be $48,423.98, making a total of 
191,311.013 feet of lumber and a total 
of $221.611.10 stumpage. In addition 
the Crown Laud Department has col
lected on bark, shingles, posts and 
poles $6.156.01 or A TOTAL OF 
$227.767.01 and that $8,000 will still be 
collected from sleepers and bark, of 
which accounts are not all in. making

YEAR’S
IvDr. MacPae, on arising to speak, 

was given a magnificent reception. He 
took up the record of .he old Govern
ment and illustrated .no loose and un- 
buanesslike manner in which the af
fairs of the province were conducted 
under the old regime. The overdrafts, 
the suspense accounts, the misman- 

•ment of the Central Railway, the 
proper stumpage and 
Ices the people were 

their school books, 
th under this head.

The audit of the government ac
counts which Mr. Robinson had pub
lished before the provincial elections 
in order to deceive the people as to 
the true condition of affairs was gone 

The progressive policy of the 
present Government was exalted and 
the reduction in the price of school 
books, tli-» advantages of the new 
highway act over the old. the bene
fit of the new audit at-t. and the pro
gressive agricultural policy, was ap- 
proved of and explained. Mr. (’opp 
was handled without gloves to the 
delight of tin* audience, but the speak
er was un able to explain by 
right Mr. Copp received $1.425 from 
the Centrai Railway.

EY 62nd FUSILEERS.

lntïîCtion of Regiment Saturday 
Afternoon, Followed by Officer»’ 
Dinner.

fallure to collect 
the exorbitant prt 
forced to pay for 
was dealt wi

on the Barrack square on Saturday 
afternoon. The regiment turned out 
quite strong, about 330 of all 
being present.

At 3. o’clock Colonel White, D. O. C.. 
accompanied by Lieut. Col. Ogilvie,

, A., arrived and was received
with a general salute, after which he 
Inspected the regiment In ÈAe. The 
regiment then marched l^column 

» JQ1uarter column, during which the 
steadiness of the men was very notice
able, showing the results of hard drill. 
After a few line movements the 
regiment was moved down towards 
the exhibition building and a fine ex
hibition of skirmishing 
firing line being relnfo 
serves, and 
ried on.

MR. MOSHER. ranks
$235.767.

Thus it will bo seen that for the 
year 1908, under present manage 
the Crown Land Department has 
lected $235,767, compared with $180,- 
135 for the year 1907 when Mr. Swee-

The chairman called upon the can- 
idate. Mr. J. P. Mosher, to address 
le meeting. Mr. Mosher was received 
ith cheers and although his speech 
as brief he was frequently applaud- 
1. Tiie speaker outlined his policy if 
lected. and assured those present 
tat he would be the representative 
’ both Liberals and Conservatives. 
Mr. Mosher said that during the 

tst local campaign, when Mr. A. H. 
lark and himself were running in 
he interests of the Hazen party, the 
Ippositiou party told the people of 
ohn county that It would not be well 
D elect supporters of the Opposition. 
Why not use the same argument 
iOw?" saitl the speaker. Mr. Mosher 
hen dealt with the Highway Act and 
ointed out that the Hazen party had 
;ept their promise and gave tl 
le an act. vesting the control of the 
ighways in the municipal councils, 
n conslusion Mr. Mosher said he 
rould like fo know what Mr. Bentley 
,ad to offer in the way of a policy, 
lit hough he (the speaker! read the 
’elegraph, yet he could not find out 
he Opposition policy.

A Voice—"They lost theirs one day 
” (Applause.)

Canoe Races Followed by Dance 
Which Closed An Enjoyable 

Outing.

The aquatic sports and dance held 
by the Rothesay Boat Club at their 
house Saturday evening passed off 
most successfully. A large number of 
the summer residents of Rothesay and 
their friends were present and the ev
ening proved moat enjoyable.

The sports consisted of three ev- 
slnglc canoe race, a four pad

dle canoe race and tilting In canoes. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweathqr won the 
single canoe with W. G. Starr second. 
Percy Falrweather, John Robinson. 
Walter Harrison and Colin McKav 
won th fours. Jack Falrweather. Har
old Cruikshanke, W. J. Starr and Brad 
Gilbert coming second.

The tilting in canoes afforded much 
amusement. Darkness prevented the 
completion of this event, but the 
best showing was made by Colin Mc
Kay and John Robinson, and Percy 
Falrweather and W. J. Starr.

After the sports a dance took place. 
The chaperones were Mrs. West, Mrs. 
W. M. McKay, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Jack Fair- 
weather and Mrs. W. J. Starr. About 
50 • were present and the approach of 
midnight put an end to an enjoyable 
evening.

An increased interest In aquatic 
sports is noticeable at the 
burban resorts about the city, and 
all signs point to a revival in this 
branch of sport, which at one time 
made the- name of St. John famous.

'
K*

was given, the 
reed by the re- 

I a mimic battle being car- 
Throughout the work the 

signallers showed their proficiency, 
commands being transmitted by them 
as If in action. The companies 
then separately put through the 
manual and firing exercises and 
pany movements by their own officers, 
and at the same time the companies 
not so engaged were mustered in the 
drill shed by Lieut. Col. Ogilvie.

At the conclusion of the inspection, 
which was a most gratifying one, the 
regiment marched through the city, 
but this parade was completely spoil
ed by the heavy downpour of rain 
which commenced shortly after the 
men marched out.

In the evening the officers of the 
regiment held a dinner at the Union 
Club, at which the guests were Col. 
White, D. O. C.; Lieut. Col. Ogilvie. 
D. S. A.; Lieut. Col. Wedderburn. 8th 
Hussars; Lieut. Col. Baxter, 3rd ('. A.; 
Lieut. Col. McLaren, P. M. O.; Surg. 
Lieut. Col. Walker, R. O.; Major T. 
D. Walker. A. M. S.; Capt. Smith, A. 
S. C.; Major F. H. Hartt. R. O.; 
Capt. Churchill, R. o.; Capt. Figsby. 
<\ S. Very general regret was ex
pressed at the inpending retirement 
of ( ol. White, D. O. G., and of Lieut. 
Col. Edwards. whose term of command 
of the regiment shortly expires, t 
at the transfer from this district of 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, who goes to Char-, 
lottetown.

Speeches were made by Col. White, 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, Lieut. Cols. WeTl- 
derburn. McLaren, Walker, Baxter, 

Captains

J. P. MOSHER
AND GOOD GOVERNMENT.

St.
MR. JOHN KENNEY.

Mr. Kenney was well received and 
gave an address in which he dealt 
with the udministration ot the present 
Government from the point of view of 
the working mpn. The workman's 
compensation act was explained, and 
its advantages pointed out. The im
portation of horses was also taken up. 
and a comparison made between the 
importations of the old Government 
and the new.

Muel enthusiasm was displayed and 
all signs show that Dipper Harbor will 
help to increase Mr. Mosher’s major
ity on Tuesday.

' ed the Bay fishermen and Mr. Hathe- 
way strongly advised them to give 
it their earnest attention He discuss
ed the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
the highways the school books, and 
other matters, 
administration 
ally performing 
ed the support

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Sdldlers and Hundreds of Spectators 
at Gunner Harvey’s Grave at 

Fern Hill.

0

declaring Mr. Hazen's 
was faithfully and loy- 

its duty, and desorv- 
of all good citizens.

On August 11th, 1908, Gunner Fred
erick Daniel Harvey, while on his way 
to Camp Petewawa with a detachment 
of No. 1 Battery 3rd Regt., C. A., was 
struck by an express train and In
stantly killed. At Ills funeral a large 
detachment from the 62nd Regt. at
tended.

This drill season No. 1 Battery sub
scribed for the erection of a monu
ment to the memory of their comrade 
and yesterday was set for the unveil
ing. At 3 p. m., the troops formed 
up in the Barrack Square under Ma
jor Harrison of No. 1 Battery. All 
the batteries were strongly represent
ed and the 62na Regiment sent a 
detachment nearly 10U strong under 
Lieuts. McArthur and Duiifleld. The 
band of the 3rd Regt. attended and the 
parade numbered about 250 oi all 
ranks. The route was up Carmarthen 
to Mecklenburg, thence by Sydney,
Princess, Charlotte, Union and Wa
terloo to the Marsh Bridge and thence 
to Fernhill Cemetery. Arrived at the 
grave the troops formed on the four" 
sides of the grave and Ven. Archdea
con Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd 
Regiment offered prayer, after which 
Rev. C. W. Squires, pastor of Car- 

Mr. D. Mullln. K. C.. waa the first ”52!“?,, 8t*leet Methodist Church, of 
speaker, lie took up the various pointa *“«h the deceased lad had been a 
dealt with by Mesura. Robinson and member, read a scripture lesson. Ma- 
Sweeney and refuted them to the ap- j” th?“ 8tate<* ‘he purpose
Parent satisfaction of all present. He referrlna to°° 
discussed the increased stumpage rev- 4 .. ,, 10 ,, , . ,
enue. the benefits derived by the la “ ‘d“r. whUï <-’“n"er »arve>' />,“'? (oat 
boring man from the Workman s Com- £!" Jlt®' ,Polfe eBor'8 whlc£ had
penaatton Act. the decreaae In the £fen“ade „£*“ £°?ra4e?.<? ,hono, 
price of achool hooks and In the cost 'h had re,8ul,ted.ln tbe
of administration of Provincial affairs. 01 tho monument about to be

He discussed the horse importation „ .. , .The flag was then raised revealing 
a neat granite monument bearing the 
following inscription: —

Erected by No. 1 Battery,
3rd. C. A.

In memory of Frederick D. Harvey 
accidentally killed at Cedar Hill,

Que., while on duty.
August 11th, 1908.

The monument was the work of ..j 
fh7ebanSd apUyedDvolunt^!1e.eXaend i At, the ,lrat huoy the Chinook waa 

To" Th“1Ua,ln0n„hî=hdaNq;rart.“tey and

~ sssrsrsuT sr&,woz-TsLTz. mxwrib/^‘ SSSSr52 =r‘yher surviving sous witnessed the trl- Mon^-S&so”' 
bute which testified to the qsteem in , Walieno—6 00 35comradp«r S°" heM by hto| ''hinoSk-6.0o.40.

The troons reforms • The caPla,n the Chinook enter-

by Brussels !r<'tch an<1 prevented the Chinook

thBe^ & î^e’rZnlssed the Zl'T'Z

SMTaST!Ll2Sra£r.MS:,rophy wm bc “d to
of whom thanked the 62nd Regt. for 
their hearty and spontaneous 
pation in the demonstration.

>/$
THE MISREC MEETING.

Official Records of Highway Board 
Reveal Conspiracy of Mr. Robin
son's Commissioners to Make BadHON. JOHN MORRISSY. AT LORNEVILLE.

The Hon. John Morrlssy, M. P. P., 
ommissioner of Public Works, was 
le next speaker. This was the hon- 
irable gentleman’s first appearance 
Ti a St. Martins platform and the 
earty reception he received through- 
ut his able address left no doubt as 
3 his popularity in that parish.
Before discussing local matters the 

'hief Commissioner informed the poo- Pv-V was Purveyor General, making an 
le that he was a Liberal. He. belong-1 increase of $55,632 for one year-alone, 
fl to the same school as Senator El- un, on a sjxty 
s, the grand old man of New Bruns- w“‘Ie tae o!tl Government had a 
1ck. When that blatant orator Copp lu»l cut each year.
■as sleeping in the cradle, John V. Mr. Grimmer said that he had no 
Ills waa fighting the battles of the 1 rouble* whatever with the lumber- 
iberal part. men of tlis Province. THEY DO NOT
The Chief Commissioner then took ^1/1° LEGITIMATE STUMP

p the Highway Act aiid dwelt upon "51F' THEY DISLIKE THE
s merits. So successfully did he ex- „ PAYING TOLL. (Applause),
lain to the audience how the act ‘ Surveyor General then took up ; jv 
forked and so surely did he shatter ,ae “rv an(J Kiime question and claim- 
lie claims and assertions of the form- ei* .ll^ there was no more efficient fire 
r ministry, that he was cheered service In this Province than that In 
gain and again. vogue at present. The Crown Land
He then referred to Mr. Copp’s $1.- Department has 150 fire wardens look- 

15 Central Railway matter and dealt ,n£ after Ares, and has expended 
ith that gentleman without gloves. thls >t,ar hi connection with the ser- 
The Chief Commissioner then de- vice in the neighborhood of $5.000, and 

iribed the chaotic state of the affairs on account of the protection given 
! his department when the Hazen Gie Crown Lands they suffered com- 
irtv took the reins of Government, paratlvely little damage from the 
No wonder." said the speaker, "that Spring conflagration in this Province. 
qv sight dimmed when I started to Game is also receiving the protec- 
nvestlgate the condition of my de- Mon of these same men and the Gov
ernment." Th. speaker cited ‘ inci- '‘rument is expending for tire, fish and 
lents to show that GRAFT. GRAFT, game 
|ND GRAFT PREVAILED in his de- ap
artment

Messrs. Sproul and Hathaway,
P.'s, Meet Wtlh an Exceptional

ly Hearty Reception.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather an audience gathered at the 
Government meeting at Mispec Satur
day evening which was fully fifty per 
cent, larger than the audience which 
assembled the previous Thursday to 
listen to Messrs. Robiusou and Sween-

M. P.

The Lornevllle people turned out in 
great force to hear Mr. Sproul. M. P. 
P. and W. Frank Hathaway. M. P. P„ 
on Saturday evening. The meeting 
was at the Hall, Upper Lornevllle. 
There was an Opposition meeting at 
the Public Hall, a mile away, address
ed by Dr. Curran. Mr. Copp and oth
ers. This meeting started fairly well 
but thinned out so fast that it 
to an end early and the speakers 
ed the other hall 
bile on their wa 
Government meeting 
height.
The latter tneetli 

after eight

HON. W. C. HAZEN GRIMMER 
Surveyor General. various su

ey.
Chairman McKee called the atten

tion of the audience to the extravagant

had

fact that the present meeting was a 
great deal larger and contained a 
much larger number of voters.

rts of the Opposition meeting that 
appeared in the Telegraph, and 

d tho Liberals present to note the

per cent average
SALMON BOAT RACE.

Wabeno Won the Woodman Point 
Plate at Westfield on 

Saturday.

The Wabeno owned by K. C. Mac- 
Doi'uld, won the third and final sal
mon boat
unlay afternoon ______
Point Plate. This gives the Wabeno 
the plate unless a protest entered by 
th - captain of the Chinook is sustain
ed.

Three boats started in the race, J. 
Fnnisham’s Mona, sailed by (’apt. 
Thi-al; Church Bros'. Chinook, sailed 
by W. A. Church, and K. C. M acDon
ah! s Wabeno sailed by W. S. MacDon-

The race was sailed over No. 1 
course from Westfield Wharf to Bel- 
yca's Point and return down to thq 
buoy off Sand Point, then across the 
river to Ouonette and back to W 
field Wharf.

The start was made at 3.40 p. m. 
Tin Chinook was first over the line 
followed a few seconds later by the 
Mona and Wabeno In the order nam-

r iiutomo- 
whlle the 

was at its

In their 
home,y

MR. D. MULLIN, K. C. Majors Hartt, Wnlkt 
Churchill, Smith and .f!kwas opened short- 

y Mr. McAllister, 
who presided and called first 
Mr. Sproul.

ig
b: race sailed at Westfield Sat- 

for the Woodman Songs were rendered by Major F. 
H. Hartt. Capt. McMillan and ('apt. 
Smith, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Lieut. Col. Edwards oc
cupied the chair, and Major McAvity 
the vice chair.

had .assembled 
circumstances

ips
theMR. SPROUL, M. P. P.

Mr. Sproul began by referring to 
the doctrine laid down by Dr. Pugslev 
that Conservatives should In by-elec
tions support the Government in pow
er and thus secure the greatest bene-

R. K. Y. C. RACES.

Universal RuleinUse For First Time 
At Mlllldgeville On Saturday.

tit. "This is not my teachi 
Mr. Sproul, "but it is as as
it was when taught by the Minister 
of Public Works." He compared the 
Telegraph of 1908 with the Telegraph 
of 1909 in its attitude toward Mr. 
zen and ridiculed its present appeal 
to the Liberals. Mr. Hazen had dealt 
fairly with Liberals. It was Mr. Blair 
who first treated the position of she
riff as an annual appointment and 
retired Sheriff Chapman of Westmor
land.

and the fault found with that importa
tion by Disorganlzer Copp. Mr. Copp 
claimed that among other faults some 
of the horses had wind galls. Mr Mul- 
lin had not seen the horses, but he 
was surprised at Mr. Copp raising any 
such objections as this, even to a 
horse as he was generally looked upon 
at THE GREATEST EMBODIMENT 
OF WIND GALL THAT THE PROV
INCE HAD EITHER IMPORTED OR 
PRODUCED. The financial aspect of 
the importation, and the efficiency of 
the horses was also discussed.

At Millidgevllle on Saturday 
race for Class A., sloops, which 
sailed for ;he first time under the Uni
versal measurin 
Vagabond, with 
Louvima third. Rena and Fei Yuen 
were also In the race.

There was a good southwest breeze 
blowing and over the. special course it 
was a reach to Sandy Point, a close 
haul to Boar's Head and another reach 
to Milkish buoy, and 
The corrected time at

the

protection this year approxim- 
$50,000 as against $20,000 ex- 

vious to March. 1908. j perded by the old Government for the 
pointed out what had same put 

reform the department Reférri 
th

est- g rules, was won by 
Possum second andHa-

Mr. Morr 
een dune to
nd contrasted tho old and 
ystem of managing that great spend- 
ag branch of tho Government.
Ho declared that this was not a 

:ght between Grits and Tories, but a 
ght between a grafter gang. led by 

pp et al. and a Govern- 
lias redeemed every pie-

nsr again to the stumpage 
sticu Mr. Grimmer spoke about the 
icism of the Oppositio 

irig tin size of a log from 18ft. and 
ten inches to 16 ft and nine inches. 
Trie speaker pointed out tliat while 
the regulation called for 18 feet, ten 
Inches in diameter, that for this last 
twenty-five years the old Government 
had recognized as a standard log. 
16 feet long, and nine inches across, 
and when Mr. Sweeney was the Sur
veyor O- itérai he accepted and pas
se* scaler’s returns on this smaller 
size of log. without making any claim 
for a trespass cut or a double stump
age. In order to legalize matters, 
th«s Government made 16 ft. 9 inches 
as a standard log and compel the op 
ctator to observe the size and In ad
dition to that they 
« Xpert foresters that 
followed the forests would be preserv
ed and not destroyed as was contend
ed by the Opposition.

u for reduc- had

beat homfe. 
e finish, uu-,ahMr. Sproul showed how Mr. Robin

son had misrepresented the financial 
position 
last clci
that his own auditor had made known 
to him. He kept back the truth about 
suspei 
that 1

((or the universal rule was:—Vaga
bond, 1.12.23; Possum 1.14.57; Lou
vima 1.16.44; Rena 1.24.38.

The corrected time under theSea- 
wanhaka rule was: —

Louvima, 1-17-07; Rena

binson-(’o of the 
ction and

province before the 
had concealed factsaent which 

lection pledge.
Mr. Morrlssy was frequently ap- 

l&uded as he nailed the Opposition 
glsehoods.
The speaker took his seat amid

MR. H. A. POWELL, K. C
Mr. Powell, K. (’.. 

hour. Ho took up t 
which lmd been pursued by 
Government In the last few years ot 
its existence. In the case of the Cen
tral Railway, they had adopted in 
spite of the protests of the then Op
position. a radical departure in the 
way of assisting railways. Previously 
the Government had at an outlay on 
the part of the Province of $960,000 
secured the construction of the Cara- 
quet Railway and other railways to 
the extent of 317 miles, while the ad
dition of 15 miles of main line to the 
railway mileage of the Province from 
Chipman to M into on the Central Rail
ways and of the siding or branch lines 
had cost the Province about the same 
amount of money. In the case of this 
15 mile addition it is true the Prov
ince owned it and It did not own the 
other railways,
A DRAG ON
THE PROVINCE and the more rail
ways it owned of this character the 
poorer the Province would be. This 
bungling policy was of itself bad 
enough, hut when in carrying It out 
upwards of $130.000 of public moneys 
had been stolen amj that at a time 
when Mr. Robinson was In tbb House, 
that gentleman even if he did not par
take of the plunder was not a safe 
man to entrust with the Affairs of the 
Province.

Mr. John McDonald, secretary of the 
Road Commissioners for the Parish of 
Simonds, at the request of the chair
man then explained why 
not been expended at Mispec and read 
the minutes of the meeting of the reorganized.
Commissioners which DISCLOSED A The following 
PERFECT CONSPIRACY TO MAKES Qd:*-»
THE GOVERNMENT APPEAR RË- Prqaident—S(r. A. O. Skinner 
SPONSIBLE FOR A STATE OF AF- V*cè President—Alderman
FAIRS FOR WHICH THE OPPOSI- PofU 
TION COMMISSIONERS, WHO CON- 
STITUTED A MAJORITY OF THE 
COMMISSION, WERE ALONE RE
SPONSIBLE.

Mr. Johnson, the surveyor of the 
roads at Mispec, and other surveyors 
had made a report on the needs of the 
road as requested, but although there 
was money on hand the report was by 
motion of the Commissioners laid upon 
-the table and nothing done with re
spect to It. The Opposition Commis
sioners were to be blamed for putting 
this report to one side, which actieo 
waa talpn apparently for party par

oke for over an 
railway policy 

the late

sp
lie;s. a form of finance 

mpplly no longer existed.
Mr. Copp’s $1,425 received from the 

Central Railway for which no service 
rendered could be discovered, 
discussed in a fashion that amused 
the audience. Mr. Sproul was curious 
to know how It happened that a cer
tain $14,000 due to the treasury from 
one of the ministers was paid about 
the same time that the $10,000 over
draft was authorized by Mr. Sweeney.

In closing Mr. Sproul claimed for 
the Government the support of all 
electors. His speech was applauded 
throughout.

nse account 1-15*1 It Pos
sum 1-11-21; • Vagabond 1-10-35; Fel 
Yuen 1-12 40.

Under the -oawanhaka rule, Vaga
bond was first. Possum second and 
Fel Yuen third.HON. W. C. H. GRIMMER.

Lots Of Sunday Jags»
A lot of drunks were arrested Sat

urday and yesterday, and they are 
reposing quietly or otherwise In the 
cells at present. Ê

WAirrED to harvest 
m iUr Westfield. Can ar- 
oBytherwlse. Apply im- 
deslgned at El law

[ lion. W. C. Hazen Grimmer. M. P 
I., Surveyor General, was then lnt.ro- 
[uoed and outlined the policy o^the 
government "with regard to the 
ige question. Before dealing 
natter Mr. Grimmer thought^ 
lovernment should be congratulated 
or bringing on tho by-elec I 
sedlately a vacancy occurs, 
ne vacancies occurred in both Carle- 
on and Northumberland counties 
rrits for the by-election were issued 
mmediately. The same course was 
allowed when Mr. McKeown was ele- 
ated to the bench.
Amid loud cheering tho speaker an- 

ounced that he HAD ISSUED A 
1HALLENGE TO MESSRS. SWEE- 
|EY. TWEEDDALE AND McALPINE, 
^POSITION SPEAKERS WHO 
If ERE HOLDING A MEETING THAT 
EVENING IN THAT TQV/N TO 
IEET HIM AND THE OTHER TWO 
GOVERNMENT SPEAKERS IN. A 
OINT DEBATE ON THE SAME 
'LATFORM FROM WHICH HE WAS 
PEAKING, BUT THEY REFUSED.
Dealing with the crown land sus 

ene accounts the honorable gentle- 
ian charged Mr. Sweeney, ex-Survey 
r General, with a lamentable lack of

In 1895 over $14,000 was transferred 
rom the Crown Land Department to 
lie Receiver General's Department, 
nd only three men knew about It, Mr. 
'weedle. the late Mr. Flewelllng and 
[r. Babbitt.
Referring to the death of the late 

leputy Surveyor General, Mr. Flewel- 
ng. which occurred in a basement of 
lie Provincial building last year, Mr. 
Grimmer said he did not charge any 
lember of the old Government with 
elng the cause ot the death of Mr. 
lewelllug. but charged It to the loose 
usines» system of the previous Gov- 
roment. The affairs of his depart
ment previous to March of last year 
ere similar to that of Mr. Morrlssy’s

had opinion of 
if this rule was

this v.with 
that this

8t. John River Commission.
The next meeting of the St. John 

River International Commission will 
be held here tomorrow. The princi
pal witnesses to be examined are Mr. 
J. Fraser Gregory, Mr. Lewis H. Bliss, 
of the St. John River Log Driving Co. 
A session of the commission will prob
ably be held In Fredericton during 
August.

partiel- HAYMAKER'
tho hey o:i a ; 
range on snares cm mnervy 
mofilately lo undesigned at 
Uclyea'a, Weal field. „ A

RS
furtlon im 

When HON. R. MAXWELL

L~*±MJt, HATHEWAY, M. P. P. AT ROCKWOOD PARK.The chairman then called upon Hon. 
Robt Maxwell, M. P. P. 
we*l was In excellent form and de- 
liv-Ted a stirring 
of the Government 
ci zed the methods ad 
position In trying to 
to of St. John county as to the true 
Issue, namely the record of the Ha
zen Government versus their own rec
ord previous to March the third of a 
year ago.

The speaker exploded the false 
statements made by the Opposition 

highway act. The 
gentleman cited many in
show that the act worked 

well In counties, where there were iio 
blockers. Mr. Maxwell then dealt

Mr. Max-
utatton. church, post 
Pink, Welsford.

can hare iblo home, near 
moderate terms,Mr. Hathaway followed and was re

ceived with generous applause. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Hatheway 
referred to the proposal to dam the 
St. John river at the Tobique nar
rows, a scheme advocated by Mr. 
Tweeddale. who has been campaign
ing for Mr. Bentley In this county. Ex- 

that this dam 40 feet

Boat Races On Saturday Attracted 
Big Crowd—La Tour Rowing As

sociation Re-organized.

speech In defence 
and severely critl- 

opted by the Op- 
mislead the elec-

but the addition
THE TREASURY America^OF Want es#—At the

Charlotte Street, three Steam Laundry

A large number of people visited 
Roekwood Park Saturday 
with the object oi enjoying 
outing and witnessing the aquatic 
sports. 1

The single sculi race between Bel- 
yea and Ross was closely qout« st- d. 
Belyea won Dy about half à length.

Belyea and Ross captèred.the dou
ble pleasure boat race, and also won 
he double canoe in,

At the conclusion of the sports a 
meeting of those interested In aquatic 
sports was held In the boat house and 
the La Tour Rowing Association was

officers were elect-

afternoon, 
a pleasantperts had stated 

high would be disastrous to the sal
mon fishing In the river, and deplete 
the salmon fishery on the coast. This 
was a matter which greatly concern-regarding *he new 

honorable 
vident*- to &

GOVERNMENT PARTY MEETINGSwith the «-chool book question and 
quoted a list of prices of books which 
showed the marked reduction which 
had been made. He said that the 
people of the province saved $40,000 
to .$60,000 a year through the lower
ing of the prices of school books. To 
each man It had meant a saving of 40 
to 70 cents on the dollar.

The speaker after telling where 
Flood and Sons of this city came in 
on the school book question when the 
old Government were In power, took 
up the cud it act and In a lucid manner 
contrasted the present business sys
tem of managing the people's money 
with the loose method followed by 
the now Opposition party when they 
were In power.

Mr. Mosher, said the speaker, was 
the man St. John county needed as 
its representative and he hoped that 
on Tuesday Mr. Moeher would re 

the electors ot the

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. E. WardMbper, Common Clerk, City 
Hall, corner Prince William and Princess streel (marked "Tender for Pav
ing, etc,") will be received until noon of July 2§th, Inst., for the Improve
ment of Germain street and Paradise Row, ajbrding to the following es
timated approximate quantities, vie:— J

11,000

money hadge of the affairs of the de- 
t of which he (Sweeney) was

Monday, July 19, 1909.

Rally at St. Martins Temper
ance Hall—Fred M. Sproul, M.
P., A. W. MacRae, K. C., and 
I. P. Mosher.

sq. yds. paving, price 
lln. ft. excavation and 

260 lln. ft. excavation and back 
3,500 eq. yds. eidewalk, pridlp to 1

2,700 lip. ft. cf Granite 
by the city.

Contractors submitting proposals mufll 
ed to be 
ng to repair

to be 
back

ir square yard, 
for water main*, 
for service pipes, 

per square yard.

ileh atone will be provided

. , BBH .... ~- con- 
e and give a ten years’ guar- 
all defects and maintain the

550
Frank

Rally at Loch Lomond Agricnl- 
-ural Hall—John E. Wilson, M. P. and the setti 

of about3*d<Treas.—Mr. Frank White.
Mailaging Committee—Messrs. Car

ter Titus, Hilton belyea, George Scott 
and Harry Belyea.

It la the Intention of the 
tlon to endeavor to boom water 
during the remainder of the s.-ason 
A four oar race Is now being arranged 
for next Saturday to be held either In 
the harbor or at Sea Side Park. And 
In about three weeks an extensive 
programme ef sports will Î 
Lily Lake at which It Is ex 
resentatives from the Roll 
Club, the Westfield Outln 
Uop and other clubs will j

P
t«ch specifications for theLakewood School House Frank 

W. Hatheway. M. P. P^ J. A. 
Murray. M. P. P.

Rally FairvIUe Temperance Hall 
-H. A. Powell, K. C., and J. P. 
Mclnerney, M. P. P.

structura of the pavement propos 
antee of the same, they undertakl 
street during this prlod.

Bach tender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the 
City of Saint John for five (6) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender, which deposit will be held by tho city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond is executed.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Plans, specifications and other Information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.

associa-
sports

mm
Rally Lornevllle : 

Orange Hall—John 
"ol. J, B. M. Baxter

held onMount Purple 
Kenney and rep

y Boat» ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.Ucipate. St. Johu, N. B„ Jul|r 13th. 1,0»
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